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Commercial and Industrial Con-

ditions Begin to Show

SHARP RISE IN RAW COTTON

More Fulfil ThM Cotton finod Tmtle
tins Mrurk llotlom Might (inlnn

d Orders by onlen Manufac-
turer Mnrr nf n rlpn-(In- n

lu fio Fomnrdi

New York, May 15, Rradstrect's state
of trade wilt say:

Weather, trade ami crop reports are
Irregular, wnrm clays alternating with
heavy rainstorms, and retail and Jobbing
demand has been of n fluctuating charac-
ter. There 1k evident, however, a meas-
urable Improvement In the tone of af-
fairs commercial and indiistrl.il, a partial
reflection, perhaps of the better feeling
in financial lines, and the belief Is grow-
ing that the stock market is discounting
future trade Improvement. The most
significant feature In actual trade circles
Is, perhaps, the wider acceptances of
the belief noted In the cotton goods trade
last week, that this branch of trade has
seen the bottom as to price. That this
feeling has been strengthened by the sharp
rise In the raw cotton market Is beyond
question but there are certainly evidences
of a greater willingness to take bold for
fall In several lines of cottons, there are
reports nf a slight gain in orders by
woolen manufacturers and large auction
sales, of carpets and silk ribbon" have
developed demand at a price. Ilrlefly
stated in fact, there is a disposition to
go forward cautiously but with moro
confidence than was earlier exhibited,
f'ollectlnns as a whole are still back-
ward, railroad earnings for April show a
decrease of 1! per cent from April a
year ago, the largest monthly decrease
yet shown, and Idle ears are of a re-

cord total.
Huplness failures for the week ending

May 14 number ?S1 against last week,
1M in the like week of 1C1 In 1910, 131

In 10Ti and :'ir in l?o4.

GOOD CROP PROGRESS.

Hut I.I t He Clinncc In Manufacturing
Circle.

New York. --May 1.'. It. O. Dun & Co.'s
weekly review of trade will
pay:

Trade conditions are most responsive
to the weather at this time of year, and
more seasonable temperature brought
distinct Improvement during the past
week, especially In retail sales of wear-
ing apparel. Crops have also made good
progress, the vHlent rise in the prices of
cotton being purely speculative and In
no degree due to definite evidence of
decreased yield. Little net change Is
noted In manufacturing activities.
Ituyeri nre assembling at primary mar
kets to attend to attend special sales,
and stocks of staple goods are running
low in retail stores because of conserva-
tive purchases. Mercantile collections are
more prompt, but than sporting condi-
tions are at the least satisfactory point
of the year thus far, 10 per cent, of the
freight cars being idle while gross rail-
way earnings in the first week of May
were per cent, less than a year ago,
Voreign commerce at this port continues
to make poor exhibits as compared with
the figures a year ago. Money continues
abundant and easy, despite the resump-
tion of gold exports and further with-
drawals of puhlic funds by the treasury.

Commercial failures this week In the
Cnlted States are 5f, nCainsl ,Wi last
week, nS'l the preceding week, and 2rti

the corresponding week list year.
Failures in Canada numbered 25 against

IS last week, 10 the preceding week and
V, jast year.

IT (lie naby Is Culling Teelb
Re sure and use that old and well-trie- d

remedy, Mrs. WInslow's Soothing Sy-
rup for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twcnty-fiv- o

cents a bottle.

FROM 15.0C0 TO 300,000.

Telephone Development of the cw
llngltind N?Htcni In cimi.

When the New Kngland Telephone
and Telegraph company was formed, 25

years ago II. Is fill, its constituent ruin-panii-

had a tnt.il of .ihout .'.,or tele-
phone!, in operilion. The progrej-- s of

m thr section of the world dur-
ing the intervening quarter of a century
I Indicated by the fact that nt the end
of 1007 the New llnglind conip.in's sys-tf-

in the States of Maine. New Hamp-
shire, Vermont and Massachusctt had

ifl.Mil telephones connected with it. At
the present time there are more than ,TM,-- u

lejenhoncs so connected.
To supply this service, upward of 600

nxchanges are In operation, connecting
more than WO.iwi miles of wire, over
whleh pass ion,n,0no conversations in
the course of a single year. To carry on
this tremendous business, with Its rami-
fications extending to almost every town

f
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Tills woman says thnt after
months nf suffering Lydia E.
IMnkham's Vegetable Compound
made her as well as over.

Maude K. Forgic, of Tcshurg,Va.,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham :

" 1 want other tifTertrjg' women to
know what I.yrlia E. I'lnltham's Vege-
table Compound has done for me. For
months I Buffered from feminine ilia
bo that I tliouclit I could not live. 1

wrote you, ami nfter taking Lydia E.
Pinklmm's Vegetable Compound, and
using the treatment you prescribed 1

felt like a new woman. I am now
strong, and well as ever, and thank you
for the good yon have done me."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia K. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Coinnound, made
from roots and herbs. lias been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has posit ively cured t hoiisands of
women who have Ixicn troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bear-lnir-- d.

wn feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites nil sick
women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn. Mass.

In the four States, an army of S52S em
p'.oyce iias to be maintained, this num-
ber of employees being pretty evenly
divided between men and women.

These figures are tuk.cn from the an-
nual report of President Shcrwin. and
are full of Interest to the student of
economics. Children of today accept the
telephone as a matter-of-fa- conven-
ience, yet their fathers and mothers re-

member when It was considered a mar-
vellous invention. And so It was, but
none the less marvellous has been Its
progress. The crude Instruments have
given way to modern ones that represent
the last word In mechanical perfection.
The long waits for connections that
characterized the early days of the art
have disappeared before a service that Is
almost instantaneous. Induction and
other troubles have, been diagnosed and
remedied until transmission Is now al-

most perfect.
These Improvements represent not only

patient experiment but large investment.
As Gen. Slierwin says in a paragraph In
his report, "Little or nothing remains of
the plant over which, twenty years ago,
the business was conducted. Central of-

fice apparatus In the exchanges has been
superseded, time after time by that nf
newer design and greater efficiency and
capacity. The grounded line isystem of
connection has wholly given place to
metallic circuits, and aerial construction
In largo part to that of underground con-

duit and cables."
That It has been worth while tn make

this expenditure In order to keep pace
with the vanguard of progress, Is shown
b;i the statement that the gross revenue
of this company for the year 1507 was
$10,(179, CTi.7'. Expenses amounted to
M."..IJ2.iVI. There was an Increase In the
net revenue of t1fj,H."2.7L,

Only "?..'.:' stations were added tn the
New England company and Its assoclat- -
er during the year, a comparatively small
number. Owing to high borrowing rates,
however, It was deemed wiser not to
push for bii'lness requiring heavy out-
lays for construction.

General Shcrwin po.nts nut very clearly
the threefold responsibility of the direc-
tors "to provide for subscribers and the
public a service of the highest attainable
excellence and value, at equitable rates',
to care for the well-bei- and reasonable
compensation of the thousands of em-
ploys who serve with efficiency and
fidelity the Interests of the company and
the community; and tn secure to stock-
holders, who have paid many millions of
dollars Into the treasury for the build-
ing up and extension of the system of
such enormous utility and value to the
people nf these States, a fair return up-
on their Investment."

Here, In a single sentence, Is set fnrfh
the true balance of a public cor
poration Its relation to the puhlic. tn
Its employees, and to its stockholders.
In this connection. It Is stated that n.1 per
rent, of the total number nf .stockholders
are residents nf the States of Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont and Massa
chusetts.

Another phn.e of this question Is
touched as follows:

"In no other bitsMiess is there a closer
relation and more distinct Identity of

than that which exists between
the company which furnishes this ser-
vice, and the subscribers who employ It.
of the community as a whole. It is for
the Interest of both that the high stand
nrds of serviro be maintained, that the
rates for service and revenues nf the
company be adequate to provide for the
operation, repair and renewal of the
plant to the end that the service imy he
so maintained; and to provide further
that such return be made tn the Invest

.ors who have put their capital Into and
assumed the hazards nf the business,
that fuitlier capital may be forthcoming
as required for the continued extension
and Improvement of the system."

The statement lift t this company now
operates l.'.O.OTTi miles nf toll wire opens
up another line of thought on which to
base some comparisons with coihlltions
that existed as recently as ' years ago.
Today one talks from n station v
any part of the territory of the New
England company without giving the
matter a second thought, and business
men use the long distance lines to New
York, Chicago, St. I.ouls and other
places, !.ess than a quarter of a cen-
tury ago, however, a conversation bet-
ween places 50 miles apart was deemed
remarkable. In fact, the telephone has
affected the entire organization of busi-

ness. The little companies existing here
and there, many of them wjthout con-

nection with each other, gave way to
one large company, and the latter, by
providing on a broad scale the means of
Intercommunication has brought together
not only villages and cities but States
and great sections of the country.

IK HE KNOWS THAT. UK'S WISE.
The one thing n man enn under-stan- d

about n woman Is that he
doesn't. Now York Tress.
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M)ME NEW COUNTERFEITS,

Spring Styles in Bogus Money e

Some Novel Designs.

Some IIIIN Have Two Face anil .o
llnek "Plash Mnne" In the

Amount nf l2M,00n.n0n (on-flcM- ed

l.nst tear.

(From the Mrooltlyn Eagle.)
Hotter look closer at the money paid

to j on. There may be some queer stuff
In It. Vou may find, for example, ii bill
or two th.it exhibit the eccentricity of
having two faces ami no back. Quite a
lot of thla sort of paper cash Is In cir-

culation Just at present. The secret of
It Is a brand new swindle which the secret
service has only Just discovered. Gov-

ernment sleuths are hunting It down
and hope soon to land the guilty parties
In Jail, but, meanwhile, a rich haul has
been made by certain Ingenious persons,
One curious feature of the fraud Is that
the worthless currency concerned, with
which parts of the West and South have
been Hooded, Is not counterfeit nt all,
but real money. Thnt Is to say, It was
perfectly good once upon u time, though
valueless

Certain Male bunks It appears, such
as the Merchants nnd Planters of At-

lanta, which became defunct long ago,
used to Issue notes, which 111 general ap-
pearance closely resembled the national
bank notes of When they went
out of business, great qualities of their
currcn, being no longer redeemable,
were Mild ns waste paper. Millions of
dollars woith of the stuff, i'.i value rep-

resented, eventually found Its way Into
the hands of unscrupnl'.nis dealers, who
are scattering It wide!, nml passing it
off nl real money.

The notes In question were printed
only on one side, the backs being blank
a fact which would deter even Ignorant
people from 'accepting them, were It not
that resort Is had to the clever expedi-
ent of pasting two of them together,
baik to back. Tew persons to whom
money Is paid take the trouble to ex-

amine both sides of It, and, accordingly,
the bills thus disguised readily pass cur-

rent. As an Incidental touch, to lend
verisimilitude, silk threads are scattered
between Ihc two halve.! of each com-
posite note, Imitating the liber In the
paper used by the government.

Anything that imitates the currency,
and which is not counterfeit, conies under
tin1 head of what the secret service calls
"flash" money a designation technically
applicable to these defunct notes, though
once they were lawful cash. Most flash
noney, however, is issued for iidvertls-ti- g

purposes merely, and would be harm-
less, were it not that It Is frequently
passed off upon Ignorant people, particu-
larly newly arrived aliens, as a mode nf
swindling them. On this account, the
manufacture and circulation of all such
stuff are discountenanced and prohibited.

One finds In cigar stores, nowadays, for
sale, at "10 cents for $1,000 worth,"

"tainted money," which looks a
good deal like treasury notes, being
marked with various denominations from
to to $100. Many persons buy it, just for
fun. It annoys the secret service a good
deal, but the selling of It cannot he
stopped In some localities, though unlaw-
ful In others. If the b""i district at-

torney decides thnt it (c . s not violate
the law, It cannot be confiscated.

Thus It happens that an Imitation
of the currency Is lawful in one jurisdic-
tion, nnd not so In another, nut, legal
or not, "fake" money Is something that
people, will persist In making, nnd not
all the efforts of the government au-

thorities have sufficed tn put a stop to It.
Thanks to the persistent efforts of the
secret service, counterfeiting has been
practically stopped In this country, but
the manufacture of the "flash" stuff
goes merrily on. In the South, n few

.years ago. considerable quantities of
pasteboard money were In circulation
among the negroes.

The total quantity of counterfeits, both
piper and coin, captured during the last
fiscal year was less than $27'). Of

flash money is concerned, few more
was relatively enormous. During eight
consecutive j ears no less than $i;,VM1finn

worth of the stuff fin value represented)
was seized and destroyed. Artists even
paint pictures, some of which are beauti
fully executed, representing greenbacks.
riiil not long ago a brush drawing on a
$2 silver certificate, two feet long, was
captured In Newark, where a bootmaker
was using It to advertise the fact that
this sum would buy any pair nf shoes In
his window.

The walls of the office of the chief of
the secret service at Washington are
handsomely adorned with paintings nf
this kind, which have been confiscated at
various times. Rut, where ordinary
"flash money" is concerned, few more
artistic examples have been turned out
than some baseball currency which found
Its way Into circulation In Chicago a

while ago, with an attractive picture of
the Wlndv city team or. the hick. If the
treasury permitted this sort of thing, the
whole country would soon be flooded
with Mich imitations.

Men used to actually travel about with
engraved plates nnd lake orders from
business firms for quintltles of near-mone- y

In the form of small handbils.
one-thir- d of which was n fair Imitation
of a banknote while the remaining two-thir-

were occupied by an advertise-
ment. This was stopped. Pasteboard
wallets with greenbacks sticking out at
the ends (which deluded people were ex-

pected to pick up on the streets) were
formerly manufactured In large quanti-
ties. The government confiscated them
wholesale. Rut there are some evasions
of th" law relating to this matter which
are hard tn deal with! for example, the
metal disk for cheating slot machines.

Disks of this kind, exactly the size of
nickels and cents, are manufactured on
an extensive scale in New York. At first

thui Is to saw n few years ngo-the- y

were made to bear a rude resemblance to
the real coins- but this was stopped by
the seei el service, nnd nowadays they are
mere blanks. They are quite as effective,
however, for the purpose for which they
are Intended, and by their means many
a slot machine has been emptied of Its
contents.

Nothing Interest people so much, ap-

parently, us money, it la constantly being
imitated In one way or another by people
who have not the slightest notion that
they are violating the law. in one In

stance n storekeeper Issued n bill of
his own, as like n real one as he could
make It. with his own signature on the
face and on the hack an Inconspicuous
advertisement. Even restaurant commu-
tation tickets have adopted similar de-

signs. But queerest of all was a consign-
ment of Imitation silver dollars, from
Germany, which, while producing the
design of our standard dollar, contained,
each of them, three small knife blades
and a button hook.

It would he absurd to suppose that any
fraud was Intended' by the Importer of
these Imitation dollars, or by the shop-
keeper, who Issued the note with his
own signature attached, hut, mainly fnr
the reason already mentioned, the gov
eminent cannot possibly permit that tort
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Dry Goods

Store.

AMERICAN CLOTHING CO.

38, 40, 42, and Church St.
BURLINGTON VERMONT

And Will For the of the

Specialty

The Great May Sale Is Now On

Continue Balance Month,

Cloak

Longer.

Nearly 3000 Men's and Youths' Suits of the Finest Makes Reduced.

AT HALF PRESENT VALUE.
Just as good choice to-d- ay as on the first day of the sale, although we have breaking

our sales records almost dally. It has been a wonderful sale and aside from the gratifying
business, we feel that we have made a good many hundreds of new friends for this satisfying
department store.

Men's Young Men's Suits at the
amazing low prices

$5.00, S7.50, $!O.OQ, $12.50
$ (i.OO iintl S.00 Suits nt $ 5.00
$10.00 mi I Suits nt $ 7.50
Jfcl'j.no mid i."i.00 Suits nt $10.00
$lrj.f)0 Suits at $12.50

Swell Top Coats at $4.95
.$T.."iO Klppant. (.'ovrrt fonts, lio.ly nnd sleeves line.l with

Italian Satin, lipht nnd dark shades. For this
sale ?4.95

At $7.95
Tin m nre very nent nnd Iressy dark patterns. aetuall

the ni.u tlesirahle Coats that are shown elsewhere for
$1(1. Our sensational priee $7.95

RAINCOATS
If are not an owner of Cravem-lt- e heenuse the usual

liiph pii'e keeps them from you, look carefully over this list
of drast.e price-cu- t tint; and think twice heforc passing up
this last oppirttinity to pet one at half worth:
$10.f) (ientlemen's (,'ravenette, cut to $6.98
$1:1.00 ientlemen's Cravenette, cut. to 8.98
$1;'),00 Oentleinen's Oavcnette, cut to 9.98

TROUSERS
For Men Stronp Summer Pants
For FiXccllent Cnion Cashmere
For Scottish and Cheviots
For Ktvlish Cheviots and Home-spu- n Stripes and

Worsteds, .iN $1.48 & $1.98
For Klepaut. Absolutely Pure AVorstcd Trousers, only $2.69
For Finest. Imported Worsteds $3.9b

Astonishing May Sale offers in
WOMEN'S WHITE WAISTS

The manufacturer's anxiety to dispose of his surplus
stock quickly pives us this opportunity to offer y u Waists
ripht at of the season nt that would be con-

sidered bargains at the close of summer:
$1.00 and $l.'-,-5 Waists, for
$1..j0 to $li.00 Waists, for 98c
(9c Waists, for 47c
$2.o0 .lap Silk Waists $1.69
$'J.o0 Very Fine .Muslin Waists 1.69
$o.OO Silk Net Waists, 2.98
$:.PS Silk Waists 2.69

38, 40, 42, 44 and Church Street

nf tliltiK. 1'p I" within very ri'cont yearn
lmsini'ss ooIIprpm nil iivor tin- - country
wore ullnwi-- to print use, for pur-

poses of instruction, paper money
national but it was

found that such money was occasionally
uscl fiauiluleiitb. and fo Its manufac-
ture has been forbidden.

liven the utilisation of real money Is
subject to certain restrictions, odd
though it may appear. If you ImaBine,

for example, that the bank note in
your pocket Is absolutely your own prop-
erty, to be lisposl of In whatever way
you may sen nt, you are mistaken. As
a matter of faet, you aro merely al-

lowed to lmve the use of It. You aro at
liberty, If you choose, to rIvp It away,
or to upend It In other words, to trans-
fer It to somo other person. Hut you
are not permitted to tear f. In pieces,
or to llutit a clear with It. If you do
such it thltiR Intentionally, you are liable
under the federal statutes to a fine of
$:io.

If the bill Is a treasury uole or certl-e.it- o,

however, you may burn It, or tear
It up. nnd suffer tu penalty. It Is a kind
of seciiilly that heloni,-- to the people
Hut Ihe Imnl: note Is the properly of the
National flanking Association, which has
paid fur the paper on which It Is printed, j

for the Ink, and for the labor involved In
mnkliiK the piece of paper money.

Seems rather odd, does It not? Hut
there Is one thins you nre not allowed to
do to a treasury note-- ir to a bank note
either, for that matter nml that Is,
print an advertisement on It. It used to
be n frequent practice to stamp the

i
names of business concerns upon pieces
of paper money, but such defacement Is
prohibited nowadays by law In this
country.

Itchlnff plies provoke profanltv, but
profanity won't cure them. Roan's
Ointment cures Itching, bleedlnff or
protruding pllos after years of suf-
fering. At any drug store,

SI'DWAV FOR MOVING SIDRWALKS
Htrap- - hanging in street cars and tho

genoral congestion of Intra-urba- n travel
will be at nn end If the Inventions of
New York man, who s burked by promin-
ent capitalists of that city, proves in
successful ns Is anticipated. Attracted to
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. 59c

. 98c

.$1.19
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the conditions at the lirooklyn bridge,
where dnriiiR the rush hours tho trac-
tion companies endeavor to transxirt
(") passriiRer an hour with facilities
which ".) tax to the utmost, he evolved
u scheme bised to an extent on the mov-
ing sidewalk which was a feature of the
pier at the World's Pair at ChlcaRo In
ISM.

Ills Idea Is to equip the lirooklyn brldso
with u series of five movliiK platforms,
one within another The outer one would
travel at the rate of three miles on hour,
the second it six miles an hour, the third
at nine and the fourth at twelve. The
Inner one, which he would operate jt
tlfleen miles an hour, he would have
equipped with seats, c.ich holdintr halt a
dozen persons. To step from one platform
to unnther while both were in motion
would he both safe and easy. With this
system of platforms, movliiK In one direc-
tion on one Side of the bridge nnd back
on the other, the Inventor claims he can
transport 17t,i person an hour.

As mi economical method of transpor-
tation, the promoters declare that there
would In- - no motormeii, cnndin'tprs nor
brake-me- to pay and that the expense
for power, repairs nnd opeintiiiK force
would be less than for any other sy.
tern that Is In use to-d- June Techni-
cal World.

FOXY MOVE BY ANGLERS.

Strftl March nn Men Who Intended !

I'oni Trout llrooka,
Rutland, May 14. Som of the trout

fishermen here have stolen a march on
property holders who wen intending
stocking their brooks and posting the
waters against fishing this season.
The anglers have obtained supplies of
trout fry from the government and
State hatcheries and have placed them
In the waters referred to, This con-

stitutes stocking by tho State and
waters so stocked cannot bo posted
for a certain lerrgth nf time. One of
the streams Is In Mendon and Is owned
by Oen. K. H, Hlpley of New York and
the other Is In Castleton, running
U'iToux1 property of Mr. I'lne, a
wcaltliy Philadelphia, man.

No

CLOAK AND SUIT DEPT.
Smart Women's Tailored Suit.,, divided into

'"-('- '' I ts $7.80, $9.80, $14.80
These Suits consist of All Wool I'nnnmns in the most

popular shades of the season; also some very fine Worsted.,
an I Shadow Stripes, the styles are all chic, ciassie and up-- t -

minute. Coats arc all Satin or Silk lined.
The Skirts arc perfectly Imnr. and will n it sap or hap

nnd come in full pleated or pored Hare models.

WOMEN'S COATS MONEY SAVING OPPORTUNITIES

Appreciating the demand fur the mo,t fasluotinble nn-par-

at popular prices, we offer these coats ns evidence thnt
for preat values when most wanted, this section of The Rett
Hi cannot he surpns.se I. Styles for practically every fanes
Materials that enjoy irreatest popularity. Smart Covert Coat,
of Double mil TwiM Knirli.-d- i Covert," Satin line I, triinnvd
with Stitched Straps. $10 value, for S4.93
Jaunty Top Coats in heeominp box style of Knplish Cov-

ert Cloth, lined throuphout. Priced at $2.79

FOR 15 DAYS ONLY
o0 Dozen Ladies' tiowns. o0c kind. ...
100 Dozen Cambric Drawers. 'Joe kind.
100 Dozen Corset ( 'overs, lace trimmed.

CORSET COVERS
L'Oc Values, cut to 21c
of! allies, cut to
ode Values, t to
7fic Values, cut to

.'?."c Values, priced at
oOc Values, priced at
Toe Values, priced at

DRAWERS

GOWNS
fiOc (iowns, at 39c
Tflc (iowns. at

$1.00 (iowns. at
$l.:i!) Gowns, at

UNDERSKIRTS
7oc Skirts, cut to 47c

$1.00 Skirts, cut to
$l.:i!1 Skirts, cut to
$1.7o Skirts, cut to 98c
$2.50 Skirts, cut to 1.49

American Clothing Co.'s Red 46 Department Store

KOR r.n.ooo-sruoo- j, ADDITION l

The board uf education has
plans drawn l Jackson & Drown,
New York architects, for an addition
tu the Kullanil hlsh school to cost
in the vicinity "f J.'in.OOO and bids aro
being advertised for with a view to
having the addition ready for school
next fall The present building has
been Inadequate for several years.
The addition will he $0x5.". feet and two
stories high. The upper story will bo
used for an assembly hall with a seat- -

Ing capacity nf H50 and a stage (or en- -

tertainmenis. Down stairs thera -- ill
be rooms for the commercial depart-
ment nnd six recitation rooms. The.
present asxembly room, which seats
200, will be used for a chemical labor-
atory, a big skylight being installed,

DIIATIl OF J.KVI f. 1IAP.UIS.

l.evl '. Harris, 70 years, a na-

tive of .Moriah. N. Y. died at Ills
daughter's home bete lie wis
a veteran of the 2nd New York

SHOT WOUNDS IN THIGH.

Alfred i'lir hnl Mluiaelf Accidentally
ut llildlrhiirj.

Mlddlebun May 15. - A young man
named Alfred Sens, son of John Sears,
who has been employed at the upper pulp
mill here was tinkering with a loaded
shotgun during the noon hour In

some unexplained way the gun was dis-

charged Some of the shot went Into one
hand and some Into the right thigh. Phy-

sicians found that the nature of Sears'
Injuries were such that It was deemed
advisable for him to go to the hospital
in Hurllngton, nnd he was accordingly

taken there on the mall train this after-
noon. While the wounds are painful

there is no danger unless bloodpolsonlng
should develop,

Most disfiguring skin eruptions,
Bcrnfnlu. nlmnles. rashes, etc.. are duo

!tn Impure blood, Uurdr-c- Rlood fit
ters is a cleansing uinou i ":you clear-eye- clear-bralnc- clear- -

skinned '

.'Dc kind.

Burlington
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I
Kvery woman desires a cood complex-

ion, but elt r ni ns the oi'o
s ie has or fads to gain one by the pa r'
and powder method she employs. A good
complexion Is from within and cant i
painted or powdered on. Two things aro
necessary in order to be the possess r
of a good complexion, A healthy actum
of tho liver and good rich blood Hydale's
I,ier Tablets taken occasionally a- -I

followed for a week or ten days by Ry.
dale's Ton.c and plenty of fresa air d
out of doors exercise will beat all the
phlnt and powder In the wor'.d. Try U
Jtrv. once and see. J. V. O'Stil! van. Rur.
llnston, Shanley & Estcy of Winooskl.

iMMtcu nsiiivn.
And the other fishing days when vou

go' up before dawn and stole downstairs
to the dim Kitchen. A drink of milk, a
doughnut, and a triangle of pie. t icn
you stole out quietly to the barn and
got the spadlng-fork- . Then t'.e scare' ,

armed with fork nnd tomato-can- . m ler
the broad leaves of the rhubarb 'icd,
back of the henhouse nnd diwn by the
cow barn, until you had enough worms
fur tho day's sport. Then, of coifse,
you lift tho fork sticking In the ground

you never would learn to put t1 ngs
away nnd started off. Through the gar-
den and orchard, stopping long enough
for a handful of currants and .v pocket-
ful of spsyvines over the pasture bars,
eating a handful nf huckleberries or
lowbush blackberries here and there
Into the wood road very dark and still
In the dawn where you stepped along
very quietly so as not to disturb the
benr. You knew perfectly well there
were no bears but you rather enjoyed
tho creepy sensation. Then out through
the deep wet meadow grass tn the river
where the sun was now beginning to
burn away the wisps of mist, and the

blacUilrds were making a
tremendous fuss over their housekeep-ing- .

You reached the rivetbank at tho
pout hole, or the big rock, or the old
willow (of course, you know the exact
plneo,) and then you started tlshlng
From the Contributors' Cluh of the Mty
Atlantic.


